
This page has been kindly sponsored by Jill and Lawrence Collins who wish their children and grandchildren, 
together with their entire family, Rabbi and Annette Bar, Clergy and their many friends a Happy and Kosher Pesach.
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Diary of Events
MARCH 2011

6th Cultural Evening with Daniel Cainer – Shul Hall
8th POP IN
12th Celebratory Lunch to honour Lord and Lady Gold
17th  Fast of Esther
20th Purim and Party
22nd WIZO Sponsor-a-child Lunch – 237 Maplin Way North 
23rd Film Night – Shul Hall
30th  Chupah, Claire Gold (Israel)

APRIL 2011

3rd Chupah – Miriam Stein to Leslie Kleinman (Israel)
9th Barmitzvah – Aaron Gold
18th Erev Pesach – Seder at Day Centre
19th  1st Day Pesach – Seder in Shul Hall
20th 2nd Day Pesach
25th 7th Day Pesach
26th 8th Day Pesach

MAY 2011

1st  Yom Ha’Shoah
 JAMI Coach trip to Holocaust Museum, Laxton
2nd  Yom Ha’Shoah – Beehive Lane with Chief Rabbi
8th  Yom Hazikaron
9th  Yom Ha’Atzmaut
15th S&WHC AGM
17th  WIZO Lunch - Shul Hall
25th  Lag B’Omer
28th Council Shabbat

JUNE 2011

7th  Erev Shavuot
8th 1st Day Shavuot
9th 2nd Day Shavuot
11th  Ladies’ Guild Shabbat with Woman of the Year 
 Celebration and post Shavuot lunch
26th JAMI – Quiz – Shul Hall
29th Gershwin Concert – Shull Hall

July 2011

2nd  Auf Ruf – Simon Linden
9th Barmitzvah – Dean Kilkelly
10th Chupah – Simon Linden to Lucy May, London
17th Cheder Prize Giving
 Emunah Garden Party - Porters
19th Fast of Tammuz

Advertising 
Contact Shul Office – 01702 344900

Advertising Rates - Social & Personal
(pre-paid to the Synagogue Office)

Up to 30 words - £20, 31 – 40 words - £25
Boxed Advert - £30     Please contact Shul Office 

Sponsorship 
To sponsor a Page in the CV - Contact 07771 501704 

Published by the S&WHC
Synagogue Office, Finchley Road

Westcliff on Sea, Essex SS0 8AD.  Tel: 344900
Editor:  Rochelle O’Brart

Chairman:  Alan Gershlick
Editorial Board: Pam Freedman, Riva Shaw, Gary Freeman

Advertising:  Michael Franks

Communications addressed to:
The Editor, Community Voice 

Copy Deadline for Summer issue: 22nd April 2011
All dates and times correct at going to print
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Organisations Within 
The Community

Aid Society  Jeffrey Greenstein 477617
A.J.E.X.  Sid Barnett 582268
Board of Deputies(Southend) Marie Bauer 07977 116013
Cemetery Management Allan Silver/Maurice Symons/Elliot Baker 344900
Chalkwell Social Club Josie Pitch 330316
Cheder Talmud Torah Shul Office 344900
Council of Christians & Jews Jack De Metz 391535
Emunah  Marilyn Belson 476534
  Rochelle Spector 436791 
Fair Reporting Jack De Metz 391535
Jewish Community Centre Graham Freeman 334655
J.A.C.S.  Alan Goldstein  01268 771978
J.A.M.I.  Neville Peters 525278
J.C. Reporter(Regional) Marilyn Salt 476349
J.L.G.B.  Richard Cirsch 02089 898990
Jnet  Stephen Redstone 07977 350548
J.N.F. Impact  Anthony Larholt  348221
Ladies’ Guild Geraldine Jay 715105
Magen David Adom Stephen Salt 476349
Meals on Wheels Tony Rubin 345568
Membership  Ronald Shinegold/Sheldon Collins 344900
Pop In Centre Janice Steel 344900
Raymond House Jacqui Shuttleworth  352956
Shalom Friendship Club Minn Rose 390230
S.J.Y.C.(The Buzz) Rebecca Barnett 589927
Southend Security Trust Jeffrey Barcan 343192
S&WHC P.R.O. Sybil Greenstein  477617
Tuesday Nighters Lewis Herlitz 715676
U.J.I.A.  Stephen Salt 476349
W.I.Z.O.  Jackie Kalms 437801

SYNAGOGUE OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday 9.00am – 12.30pm

Saturday – CLOSED
Sunday 9.30am – 12.30pm

Tel:  01702 344900       Fax:  01702 391131
Email:  swhc@btclick.com 

Website:  www.swhc.org.uk/www.swhc.co.uk

If the office is closed, please leave a 
message and your call will be returned
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President’s Report
I have the odd electronic gadget (or 
three). Just before Louise and I went 
on holiday last November I bought a 
Kindle (an “e.reader”). I can down 
load books over the internet and 
newspapers. Very handy when you 
are thousands of miles from home 
and want to keep up to date with the 

news from home. I had managed for the first time to get hold 
of that morning’s Times, and was feeling quite self-satisfied 
at my achievement. So there I was avidly reading the day’s 
news. Suddenly I see in print the name of David Gold. I 
rushed back and forwards to make sure that I had not missed 
something but it was clear that it was our friend and your 
former President. He was to be made a Lord! I called Louise 
over and showed her. Both of us were quite delighted and 
above all extremely proud. David was our President for nine 
years up to 2006 and both David and his wife, Sharon, have 
been loyal and hard working members of our Congregation 
for many years prior to that. He will be known as Lord Gold 
of Westcliff on Sea which reflects well on all of us. It is a 
wonderful achievement and we all congratulate his Lordship
on his ennoblement. By the time this edition is printed a 
Lunch will have been held (PG) in the Shul Hall in 
their honour on Shabbos 12th March 2011. A report
will appear in our Summer edition.

The good news continues. The Shop goes from strength to 
strength. I am sure most of you know of its existence but just 
in case someone has missed this news, we now have a fully 
functioning Kosher food outlet operating from a room in the 
Talmud Torah. It is supplied by Silvermans of London and 
Carmelli Bakery. If by any chance you have not yet bought a 
challa there, then do not hesitate - go and visit the Shop! It is 
open Thursday afternoon and Friday and Sunday mornings. It 
will have a full Pesach supply of goods. By the way, we have 
one couple as new members who were encouraged to move 
here and join on the basis of the Shop being open!

Jewish Care is proposing to run a club in the Talmud Torah 
on Thursday afternoons between 1.30pm and 4.00pm to be 
called Connect@Southend. The first session should open 
at the end of March. It is for the young at heart and it will 
have many activities. Anyone interested in finding out more 
should call Graham Freeman on 01702 334655 or e.mail 
GFreeman@jcare.org.

A reminder that our web site has been completely revamped 
and is another terrific notice board for our Congregation and 
its activities. There is plenty of news together with a diary of 
future events in the community. So if you want your event 
announced tell the Shul office and it will be noted there, so no 
one can complain that there have been two events planned 

for the same day! It is well worth a visit.  So log on to www.
swhc.org.uk.

For years members of our Congregation used to undertake
hospital visiting. But in recent years we have been 
experiencing difficulties with Southend Hospital who were 
reluctant to give out details of Jewish patients citing this was 
a breach of the Data Protection Act. Well, now we have a 
solution. Two of our members, Leonard and Loretta Shulton 
(who are very discreet), have managed to get clearance to 
visit the wards. If however they miss any one who would like a 
visit, then please do not hesitate to call the Shul office. Please 
do not worry, your call (and indeed any call to our admirable 
staff) will be treated in the strictest of confidence.

Barbara Newman is going to organise a Seder at the 
Jewish Community Centre, Cobham Road (which in the past 
has been very well attended) on the first night which will be 
18th April 2011. There will also be a Communal Seder in the 
Shul Hall as usual -  more news on this will be on our web 
site! 

Louise and I wish the Rabbi, Annette and Yitzchak, together 
with family friends and every member of the Community, a 
Kosher and happy Pesach.

Alan Gershlick

YOM HA’ATZMAUT CELEBRATIONS
9th May 2011 in the Synagogue

Yom Hazikaron Service will begin at 7.00pm 

Followed by;-

YOM HA’ATZMAUT CELEBRATIONS
IN THE SYNAGOGUE HALL

Celebrate Israel’s Independence with an evening of 
Jewish and Israeli songs by “Ilan” and Shoshana Burns

An evening not to be missed 
Donation £5.00 in advance as limited seating 

Admission by ticket ONLY 

Falafel and fruit will be available to purchase.  

 All donations to go to the Israeli War Disabled

Grand raffle on the night
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ABC of Seder Night
Seder night... What thoughts come to 
mind? Frantic preparations? Sitting with 
extended family? Childhood memories?
Being bored stiff into the night with 
pages of Hebrew? Counting down the 
minutes till the food? Familiar tunes? 
Pesach delicacies? Or is it always a blur 
with all that wine?!  Seder night is a 
special time. It is a Jewish ritual that even 

the most distanced Jew participates in. It is a night that connects 
generations, enables us to welcome those who would otherwise be 
alone and gives us a time to connect with friends and family.  These 
two nights do all of this and much more. It is so easy in Judaism to 
get caught up with the physical with no thought as to the spiritual. 
It is so easy for Judaism to appear to be a set of do’s and don’ts 
with no greater depth. But the truth is that our physical actions have 
cosmic consequences that are just harder to perceive. This is true of 
the Seder night, as it is of all Jewish “rituals”. What we do, the way 
we do it and the details make a difference.  

Just as the details of the ingredients of the chicken soup (the 
Rebbetzen tells me!) make a difference to the end result, the way in 
which we follow the laws of the Seder too have a real effect. If we 
don’t put in the right ingredients or put them in the wrong quantities, 
we won’t get the desired spiritual effect, the perfect spiritual chicken 
soup!  

So please allow me, in this article, to highlight some of the key 
tools and common misconceptions about how to do the Seder.
It isn’t a full guide by any means, let me know if you would 
like to ask any questions or want any advice as to reading 
material. I will also be giving a more in depth talk on 
Tuesday 12th April at 8.15pm in the Shul’s Beth Hamedrash, going 
through more practical details and spiritual significance of Pesach 
and its preparations. But here goes – just a few highlights!

What are the main 
Mitzvot of the Seder? 

There are two Torah Mitzvot: eating Matzah and relating the story 
of the slavery and Exodus. There are three main rabbinic Mitzvot 
(not less important than the Torah ones): drinking four cups of wine, 
eating Maror and reciting Hallel. The Mitzvot apply equally to men 
and women. Women are usually not bound by positive time bound 
Mitzvot, but are on Pesach because it was especially in the merit of 
the Jewish women that we were all redeemed from Egypt.

Haggadah
What should one think about before beginning the narrative of the 
Haggadah? 
Not how long till the food! But everyone should have in mind to 
fulfil the obligation to relate the story of the Exodus from Egypt. The 
mitzvah is fulfilled by relating three basic ideas:
- The wickedness of the Egyptians and the terrible sufferings that they 
afflicted upon the Jewish people during the long years of slavery.  
- The miraculous plagues that God brought upon the Egyptians, and 
the punishments meted out to them measure for measure. 
- Thanks and praise to God for the wonderful acts of kindness that 
He performed for the Jewish people, redeeming them from bondage 
and choosing them as His special nation. 
What if a person does not understand the text of the Haggadah? 
The mitzvah is not fulfilled if the words are not understood. The 
Hebrew words carry a spiritual significance that is not fully 
transferred to reading it in English and therefore the ideal is, 
of course, to study it before Pesach or read it in Hebrew with a 
translation. But aside from the blessings which must be said in 
Hebrew, it is crucial to understand. Reading the narrative in English 
from a good modern Haggadah is a great way to do this. 
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Wine
If we weren’t Jewish we would have no problem with this one! But 
thank G-d we are, we know about the food, but when it comes to 
wine and at least the quantity of it, we often struggle, even as a 
Frenchman!

Preferably the four cups should be of red wine (or mixed with grape 
juice if too strong). The size of the cup needs to be at least 3.3 fluid 
oz/97.6 ml and needs to be full. It is best to drink each cup entirely, 
but if that’s too hard, in order to fulfil the mitzvah we need to drink 
the majority of the cup. Ideally downed in 1! (whilst leaning on the 
left), but if not possible within 9 minutes.

Matzah
Now it is here that we hit the biggest misconception! It is not enough 
to nibble on 1 small piece of Matzah throughout the night in order
to fulfil the mitzvah. In fact did you know that this is the only time 
in the whole torah that there is an obligation to eat something! 
(shocking when all of Judaism seems to revolve around food!). For 
Seder night, Shmura Matzah should be used (that’s the slightly more 
expensive one in the shops- can be machine/hand baked, but must 
say Shmura on) and a piece equal to the size of 6 ¼ x 7”/ 15.9cm 
x 17.8cm, about the size of one whole Rakusen’s Matzah. It needs 
to be eaten, ideally all in one go, preferably with speedy munching 
of less than 2 min, but if not within 9 min (whilst leaning on the left).
Then there is the sandwich (after the bitter herbs by themselves), 
Korech, another bit of Matzah (4”x7”/ 10.2cmx 17.8cm), about 2/3 
of a Rakusen’s Matzah which is eaten with another full helping of 
bitter herbs (see below).

With the meal, however hard it is not to have 3 servings of Kneidlach 
& Grandma’s chocolate pudding, we must also remain with some 
appetite for the special extra “dessert”, the Afikoman Matzah at the 
end of the meal! That’s another bit of Matzah, the same size as the 
first, 1 whole machine baked slice, you can do it!

Maror – Bitter Herbs
Did you know that having a tiny tear jerking, nose clearing taste 
of freshly grated horseradish is not enough! If you want to fulfil 
the obligation with ground horseradish, it needs to be a bit more 
than 3 level tablespoons of the stuff! Most people can’t do that 
so use lettuce instead or with a bit of the horseradish sprinkled on 
top. Did you know that eating a bug transgresses more rules than 
eating pork?! So wash and check your lettuce, holding it up to the 
light really carefully before hand, leaf by leaf. And then the amount 
of lettuce to fulfil this rabbit like Mitzvah is approx. the area of an 
A4 sheet of paper (21.0cm x 29.7cm). Then dip it in the delicious 
Charoset (mixture of apples, nuts, cinnamon and wine). It should 
ideally be eaten in one go - but if that’s too hard, then you’ve got up 
to 9 minutes (no need to lean for this bit).

Finally may I take this opportunity to wish all of you, our lovely 
community, and all of your families, a wonderful, happy, spiritually 
uplifting, wine drinking, Matzah crunching, lettuce munching Pesach!

Rabbi Binyamin Bar

Southend & Westcliff Hebrew Congregation 
Annual General Meeting will take place 
on Sunday 15th May 2011 in the Shul

Voting will take place from 
9.45am closing at 10.30am

Meeting commences at 10.30am
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Lord Gold was born in Westcliff on Sea.  His education commenced at Hamlet Court Road Junior School and he then went on to 
Westcliff High School for Boys.  His education continued at the London School of Economics where he studied Law.  
He joined Herbert Smith, one of England’s premiere Law Firms and, before long, became the Senior Partner.  
David was always interested in his Southend Kehillah and, when Derek Baum MBE came to the end of his Presidential office, David took 
over the reins as President of S&WHC. He fulfilled this role for nine years.
David married his wife, Sharon, in 1978 and they have three children, Amanda, Alexander and Edward.  
David’s line of work has taken him all over the globe.  He also has an interest in Politics.  
This last year saw David elevated to the Peerage, where he took his seat in the House of Lords when he became Lord Gold of Westcliff.
Early in February David and Sharon, Lord and Lady Gold, invited the whole S&WHC Community to a Kiddush after the Shabbat service, 
which was beautifully catered by the Ladies’ Guild, and shortly there will be a luncheon to celebrate this most auspicious occasion.  
R.O.

L 
O 
R 
D

G
O
L
D
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Announcements
Births – We wish Mazeltov to:
Rabbi and Mrs Emmanuel Levy on the birth of two granddaughters
Katie and David Jacques on the birth of a son, a grandson for 
Janette and Maurice Jacques and Mirella and Philip Walters
Irene and Jack Burns on the birth of a great grandson
Barbara and Jerry Nathan on the birth of a grandson
Gina and Gavin Dias and Rhona and Roy Kemp (London) on the 
birth of a granddaughter and Great grandparents Yvonne and Sam 
Dias
Lily and Jack Gentzler on the birth of a great granddaughter

Barmitzvah – We wish Mazeltov to:
Lorraine and Jerry Gold on the Barmitzvah of their son, Aaron, 
grandparents, Sherry and Roy Jacobs and Lily Gold (London)

Engagements – We wish Mazeltov to:
Barry and Roma Linton on the engagement of their son, Daniel, to 
Emily, daughter of Jenny and Joe Barbasch of Ra’anana, Israel

Marriages – We wish Mazeltov to:
Lesley Gold and Martin Gold on the marriage of their daughter, 
Claire Gold, and grandmother, Sonia Burns
Miriam Stein and Leslie Kleinman on their marriage
Rabbi and Rivkie Lew on the marriage of their daughter, Mushkie, 
to Shlomie Segelmen

Birthdays – Many Happy Returns to:
Lilian Klinger 102
Gertie Riseman 95
Betty Harris  85
Sidney Barnett 85
Charles Elman 83
Leon Murray 80
John Barnett 80
Lily Gentzler 80

Anniversaries – We wish Mazeltov to:
Irene and Jack Burns Diamond 60
Helene and Melvyn Shine Golden 50
Sandra and Maurice Symons Ruby 40
Rita and Trevor Raye Coral 35
Susan and David Baker Silver 25
Lauren and Spencer Dobkins Silver 25

Condolences – Our deepest sympathy to:
The family of the late Dr Leopold Goldman
The family of the late Millie Austin
Netta Harper, Pat David, Janet Gershlick and Anthony Gershlick on 
the loss of a sister and mother, Beatrice Gershlick
Marie Rothman, Linda Kenton and Dennis Rothman on the loss of 
a husband and father, Peter Rothman
The family of the late Hetty Gray
Dr David Pelta and Jeffrey Pelta on the loss of their mother, Marion 
Pelta
Henry Harris on the loss of his brother, Ben Harris
The family of the late Anne Swain
The family of the late Edith Brozel
The family of the late Michael Friedberg
The family of the late Sally Graff
Sylvia Cohen, Raymond Cohen and Jacqueline Brimfield on the 
loss of a husband and father, Edward Cohen

Stone Settings
(At Stock Road unless stated elsewhere)

March
6th 2.45pm David Levy

13th 2.00pm Moss Saunders
 2.45pm Kim Mathieson
 3.15pm Muriel Stern

27th 2.00pm Anne Walters
 2.45pm Cyril Plaskow

April
10th 2.00pm Hilda Sherwood
 2.45pm Queenie Rhodes
 3.15pm Julia Fox

May
8th 2.00pm Ian Black
15th 2.45pm Leah Kalmus (Rainham)

June
12th 2.45pm Nat Bernstock

19th 2.00pm Ruth Ashley
 2.45pm Hilda Simons

26th 2.00pm Rita Fagelson

July
3rd 2.00pm Alan Miller

17th 2.00pm Betty Markovitch

24th 2.45pm Tessa Kaiser
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Editorial
My goodness, S & WHC certainly 
have some newsworthy items that have 
occurred over the last few months, but 
first I must talk about the Chanukah 
celebrations (I know, it seems such a 
long time ago, doesn’t it?)

For those of us who attended the 
Chanukiah on the Cliffs, we were 

so brave, because temperatures were below ‘0°’.  Nobody 
recognised anyone else because we all became ‘hoodies’ 
wrapped up against the cold, but … We were there!  Latkes 
and doughnuts filled our tummies and Rabbi Bar became 
quite adept using the megaphone so we could all hear!

Once again, Meals on Wheels recipients, plus Senior 
members of our Community, were invited to the Chanukah 
Party, sponsored by the Ladies’ Guild, and over 95 people 
attended.  After tea, there was dancing and, at one stage, 
three ladies were doing a ‘terpsichorean delight’ together – 
their ages added up to an amazing 295 years!  Wonderful!

The Shop, our new Butchers and Delicatessen outlet, is now 
established and the Community has become used to buying 
lovely meat, bread and groceries and, for my part, their black 
bread is yummy!  If you haven’t been there, do go and you 
will be more than delighted at their stock of food and meat.

The really super news is that our past President, David Gold, 
has been elevated to become a Peer of the Realm and is now 
known as Lord Gold of Westcliff-on-sea.  Mazeltov from the 
Editorial Board of the Community Voice.  And our very good 
wishes go also to Sharon, Lady Gold.

Sara Vandermolen, just a few weeks ago, called a Ladies’ 
Forum with the idea of promoting new ways to involve ladies, 
both young, middle aged and more mature(!) to become 
involved in our Community.  There is a report within the 
Magazine.

Anne Marcus has taken on a new project, Genealogy, which 
is also reported within the Magazine.

Our Recipe Corner seems to have taken off nicely now, so 
come on ladies, and indeed gentlemen, if you have some 
interesting and tasty recipes, send them in and we will print 
them.  

It is hoped you will all have a very nice Pesach.

Copy and photos for the Summer Edition must be in by 22nd 
April 2011 please.

Rochelle O’Brart
Editor

Dorothy Young
Tel.: Southend 331218 (not Shabbat) Mobile: 07985 687085
Email: dorothy@dorothyyoung.co.uk   Website: dorothyyoung.co.uk

In stock for Chanukah, Purim, Pesach & Shavuot
Machzorim, Tallaisim, Capples, Childrens books, toys and games, 
Flags, Cuddly Sifrei Torah, Books on the Yomim Tovim.

Orders taken for New Year Cards, Luachot, Calendars, Diaries & Arba
Minim (Lulav and Etrog).

Really Jewish Food Guide now in stock. (Kashrut Guide)

Challah cloths, boards, candlesticks, candles, Havdalah candles and 
holders, hand washers, benchers, tzitzit, silk pictures & more.

Other goods in stock for Rosh Hashanah, 
Yom Kippur & Yomin Tovim

The Shop
David Baker, the Manager of THE SHOP, reported that
since the opening there is a steady stream of customers
each day they are open.

The selection of meats is excellent and, if people cannot find 
what they are looking for, Susan, David’s wife, will put the 
request in her book and hopefully it will be in THE SHOP ON 
YOUR NEXT VISIT!!

The bread, cake and biscuits are always freshly delivered, 
including black and rye bread.

More and more groceries are now being stocked and David 
has now started “Special Offers” each week in the butchery 
department.

Meat supplied to THE SHOP is from Ivor Silverman and just 
a few weeks ago on Shabbat, Ivor Silverman sponsored the 
Kiddush with an amazing array of different delicatessen items 
plus Chulent and Kugel.  Needless to say, there were a lot of 
people in Shul that Shabbat!

When you go to pay your bill in THE SHOP, there is a very nice 
young lady named Jaimee Baker at the till.

We have all waited a long time for a Kosher food outlet and it 
is hoped that you will all give it the support it deserves, so go 
along on Sundays between 9.00am and 12.30pm, 
Thursdays between 12.00noon and 4.30pm and Fridays 
between 9.00am and 12.30pm.

Congratulations to:
Adam Levy BSc(Hons), M Res

On achieving his Master of Research in 
Pharmaceuticals and Biomedical Sciences
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Holocaust Memorial Day
This year’s Holocaust Commemoration was held on 
Thursday 27th January, organized by Southend Borough 
Council’s Honours and Holocaust Memorial Day Working 
Party.

The planting of a Liquidamber tree by Her Worship the Mayor,
Cllr Anne Holland, took place on the south side of Royal 
Artillery Way, Southend on Sea, in the early afternoon.

Prior to the main Commemoration, Rabbi Bar held a simple 
service in the Memorial Gardens.

Once in the Council Chamber, a welcome was made to 
the Mayor by Cllr Derek Jarvis and then a most memorable 
evening took place, where Southend Boys’ and Girls’ Choir 
sang a mixture of well chosen songs.  There were readings
by the youth and beautiful music was provided by Jane 
Compton, Lorain Kelly and Roni Rothwell.

Robert Obuchowski, a survivor of Auschwitz, gave a most
interesting and emotional account of his life so far.

Rabbi Bar, in his address, told the true story of a Catholic 
lady, Irena Senerlorova who helped hundreds of children 
escape from the Nazis via the sewers of the Warsaw Ghetto.

The evening concluded with refreshments provided by our 
own Ladies’ Guild.

There was also a further Commemoration in Basildon when 
Leonard Shulton represented S&WHC.  Leonard said a film 
was shown and there was a small service.  Basildon Council 
made him very welcome.  The Ceremony was held in the 
foyer of the Towngate Theatre.

Rochelle O’Brart  
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Shul Library – Books For You
Another reminder that we would like to hear from 
members or their friends who may want to dispose of any 
books of Jewish Interest. 
We would very much like to hear from you by telephone 
01702 589105 or email sonnykosky@blueyonder.co.uk. 
I can arrange collection. Any books donated, can if you so 
wish, be inscribed on the inside with any suitable wording.
To enhance the library and to make available books and 
other equipment, which we deem the library should have, 
we may need funds. To this end we would like to remind 
members who would like to donate funds, that they can do 
so either in their names or in the names of departed ones.  
We will ensure that there is suitable recognition made in the 
library to this effect.
Please check our website for more details and future news 
about the library.

Sonny Kosky
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www.bodysopticians.co.uk   THE LOOK – 37-43 Broadway West, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 2BX   Tel: 01702 710031

IT’S HOW YOU LOOK

‘THE LOOK’, Body’s Leigh-on-Sea store, offers the widest range 

of designer brand frames in the area. Our qualifi ed experienced sales and 

ophthalmic staff are dedicated to providing you with a complete service. 

It’s about you, it’s how you look.

THE
LOOK
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Jewish Genealogical 
Society – Family Workshop
On a chilly January afternoon two representatives from 
the Jewish Genealogical Society of Great Britain came 
to Westcliff to lead a Family History workshop in the 
Talmud Torah. About fifteen of us attended, all keen to 
learn how to trace our family trees and what a diverse 
group we were. Some were experienced family historians,
others were novices. A fortunate few could trace their 
ancestors back to the sixteenth century and others only as 
far back as their parents’ generation - but what we all had 
in common was a desire to find out more.

Jeanette Rosenberg and her husband Mark Nicholls are 
long standing committee members of the JGSBG and they 
gave us the benefit of their many years experience. Talking 
to us as a group and then helping us individually to trace 
our roots. Jeanette used many examples from her own 
personal research to show us how the use of the internet 
can help research back through the generations as well 
as showing us what a wonderful and huge resource the 
JGSGB is. It was an informative and interesting afternoon.

The JGSGB would like to establish a regional branch 
in South East Essex. This can be a great way to meet 
others interested in genealogy, to share knowledge and 
learn more from workshops and speakers. If anyone is 
interested in joining this local group please contact the 
Shul office and your details can be passed to me as I am 
acting as co-ordinator for this. 

In addition, if anyone would like to research their family 
history but not sure how to begin I would be happy to set 
up a couple of beginners sessions. Again, please contact 
the Shul office with your details.

Anne Marcus 

Westcliff &District W.I.Z.O.
Chairman:
Jackie 01702 437801; jackiekalms@live.co.uk

Info: 
Angela 01702 471991; klemers@btinternet.com

Make a note of the following dates and book your 
tickets early by contacting Jackie.

Renew your membership – or become a member of 
W.I.Z.O.  Contact Sue 01702 710988.  Be part of this 
worldwide organisation funding vital projects in Israel.

Tues 22nd March – Sponsor-a-Child Luncheon
Our annual event raises money to help support two needy 
children in a W.I.Z.O. Day Care Centre.  This year, we 
welcome Malka Baker, who will speak on ‘The Titanic 
and what happened since 1912’.  Venue:  237 Maplin 
Way North, Thorpe Bay.  Time: 11.30am.  Donation: £12 
members, £16 non-members. (Not under SWHC Kashrut 
Supervision)

Tues 17th May – Jewish Women’s Week Luncheon
Support the 2011 JWW campaign – Guest Speaker, Eve 
Regelous, will give us an exclusive behind-the scenes look 
at life as agent to such celebrities as Jamie Oliver, Denise 
Van Outen and Tamzin Outhwaite.  Venue:  Synagogue 
Hall, Finchley Rd, Westcliff.  Time:  11.30am.  Donation:  
£20 members, £25 non-members. 

Contact Adrienne, 01702 333004, for more 
information about a visit to Buckingham Palace in 
September.
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How The Internet Started
Well, you might have thought that you knew how the Internet
started, but here’s the TRUE story ... In ancient Israel , it came 
to pass that a trader by the name of Abraham Com did take 
unto himself a young wife by the name of Dot. And Dot Com 
was a comely woman, broad of shoulder and long of leg. 
Indeed, she had often been called Amazon Dot Com. And 
she said unto Abraham, her husband: “Why dost thou travel
so far from town to town with thy goods when thou canst trade 
without ever leaving thy tent?” And Abraham did look at her 
as though she were several saddle bags short of a camel 
load, but simply said: “How, dear?” And Dot replied: “I will 
place drums in all the towns and drums in between to send 
messages saying what you have for sale and they will reply 
telling you which hath the best price. And the sale can be 
made on the drums and delivery made by Uriah’s Pony Stable 
(UPS).” Abraham thought long and decided he would let Dot 
have her way with the drums. And the drums rang out and 
were an immediate success. Abraham sold all the goods he 
had at the top price, without ever moving from his tent.

But this success did arouse envy. A man named Maccabia 
did secrete himself inside Abraham’s drum and began to 
siphon off some of Abrahams business. But he was discovered, 
arrested and prosecuted for insider trading. And the young 
men did take to Dot Com’s trading as doth the greedy horsefly 
take to camel dung. They were called Nomadic Ecclesiastical 
Rich Dominican Siderites, or NERDS. And lo, the land was so 
feverish with joy at the new riches and the deafening sound 
of drums that no one noticed that the real riches were going 
to the drum maker, Brother William of Gates, who bought up 
every drum maker in the land. And indeed did insist on 
making drums that would work only with Brother Gates’ 
drumheads and drumsticks. And Dot did say: “Oh, Abraham, 

what we have started is being taken over by others.” And 
Abraham looked out over the Bay of Ezekiel , or eBay as it 
came to be known. He said: “We need a name that reflects 
what we are.”

And Dot replied: “G-d’s Own Official Group Linking 
Everybody.” “Google,” said Abraham. And because it was 
Dots idea, they named it Google Dot Com. And that is how 
it all began. 
Truuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuly! Gary Freeman

Mitzvah Day at Raymond House
Several children from the Southend and Westcliff Hebrew 
Congregation were escorted by Rabbi Bar and the Cheder 
teachers to Jewish Care Raymond House, where Rabbi Bar 
explained to the children and the elderly what it was to do 
a Mitzvah. The children sang to the residents, who really 
enjoyed the Mitzvah, and then went outside and planted 
flowers, which will bloom all year and the people in the home 
will enjoy when they sit outside.  

Marilyn Salt

L to R 
Harry Brown, 
Alexander Small, 
Talia Lieberman, 
Daniel Spurling, 
Molly Caplan, 
Stella, 
Gavin Rosehill, 
Daniel Rattner, 
Harri Berg
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The Ladies’ Guild Literary Lunch
 was a great success.  It was held in the Shul 

Hall and the Ladies were served a ‘wine and juice’ reception 
followed by a three course fish luncheon.

The Chairman of the Guild, Geraldine Jay, welcomed everyone and after lunch 
the ladies settled down to listen to guest speakers, Dr Helen Fry and Joshua Shryer. 

They both met in a commercial Library where their combined interest in the events of the Second 
World War helped their book writings.  The Guild President, Nannette Baum, gave a vote of thanks.

The Chanukah party was, as usual, full to capacity.  This year, the Ladies’ Guild decided on a 
sandwich lunch which proved to be most successful.  “Ilan” provided the music and singing.  All the 

participants went home with a ‘Party Bag’ having thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Just recently, the Ladies’ Guild catered the reception at the Civic Centre for 
Southend Borough Council’s Holocaust Memorial Commemoration Day.

If you wish to become a member of S & WHC’s 
Ladies’ Guild, please phone Membership Chairman,

Louise Gershlick, on 01702 585452

Rochelle O’Brart.

Photos by Angela Cohen

Literary
Lunch
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email: swhc-theshop@hotmail.co.uk   01702 430307

ORDER HOTLINE - 01702 430307
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Preparation for Pesach
Actual Preparation for Pesach
To avoid undue waste before Pesach, buy only chametz food in small 
quantities.  In order to make our homes chametz free, we must do a 
thorough spring clean.  We can commence by turning out drawers 
and cupboards in back bedrooms and making sure that no chametz 
food is served in bedrooms.  Of course, the kitchen should be left 
till last!
Food for Passover
All commodities other than fresh fruit and vegetables, eggs, 
raw fish and meat should carry the seal of the Beth Din or 
other recognised Rabbinates.  When the Passover order comes, put 
it away in a cupboard cleaned and lined with shelf paper.
Things that may be Kashered
1. Articles made of metal without joints, e.g. stainless steel, silver 
and silver plated cutlery (not those with bone or plastic handles) and 
small dishes and wine cups.  These should be plunged into a bath 
or a pail of rapidly boiling water and then a ‘red hot’ brick (held in 
tongs) or ‘red hot’ poker put in to ensure that when cold utensils are 
added to the water it does not come off the boil.  Then remove and 
rinse in cold water – the bath or pail should be a new one or one 
that has previously been kashered by the above method.
2. Glassware (except those used for spirits) can be kashered by 
immersing in a bath or pail for three consecutive days (72 hours) 
with the water being changed every 24 hours.  The vessel in which 
kashering is done must either be new or kashered before use by the 
boiling water method, or, one which has been used for Passover 
unless it has itself been kashered first.
Things that cannot be Kashered
1. Glass or ovenware, e.g. Pyrex.
2. Earthenware mixing and pudding bowls and casseroles
3. Baking tins and frying pans cannot be Kashered by either of the 
above two methods.
Passover Milk
Can be obtained from The Shop, Talmud Torah, Finchley Road or by 
placing an order with Collins Dairy 01702  468359  
Orders must be made in advance of Pesach!
We are not responsible for any errors made by the milkman.
Kitchen
In order to accommodate the Passover set of meat, milk cooking,
serving and kashering equipment, which is stored during the year, 
cupboard space must be made available in the kitchen.  The 
ordinary chametz utensils must be well cleaned and put outside in 
a shed or doubled up in a few cupboards which can be sealed off 
during Passover.  All shelves should be scrubbed and covered 
with new shelf paper before the Pesach utensils are washed and 
arranged.  
Surfaces
All surfaces should be thoroughly cleaned and covered during 
Passover.  Different colours for meat and milk. 
Refrigerator
This must be thoroughly cleaned and defrosted and all shelf surfaces 
covered.  Whenever possible the inside walls should be covered with 
double or thick tin foil and shelves covered with perforated mats.  
Food Mixer
This machine can be used for Passover provided that separate 
attachments are obtained and kept for Passover use only.  Extra 
special care must be taken with the machine which must be 
thoroughly cleaned.  For example, going round the crevices with 
a pin.  As this can be a complicated task, it might be necessary 
to contact some firms who run a special service for this.  During 
Passover the base of the machine should be slipped into a plastic 
bag to avoid contact with Passover bowls and tables.
Cooker 
Preparation for meals in the few days before Passover can be 
planned to avoid using the oven so that this can be cleaned in 
advance – do this thoroughly, take out any movable parts and 
thoroughly clean them.  Use one of the kosher chemical oven 
cleaners plus wire wool to clean these and the inside of the oven 
thoroughly, paying particular attention to the roof of the oven.  
When all trace of dirt has been removed, leave the oven heated for 
at least two hours after it has reached the highest temperature i.e. 
turn the thermostat to maximum.  Whenever possible, replacement 
of movable parts is ideal for Pesach.  

Top of Cooker (gas)
Clean every part thoroughly.  As mentioned before, it is best to 
purchase separate sets of pan supports for Pesach use only.  If this 
is not possible, heat the pan supports until ‘red hot’ by placing each 
part of the support over the gas ring in turn.  The burners and grill 
should then be turned on and left burning for one hour.  Solid parts 
of the cooker should be covered with double thick foil.  
Top of Cooker (electric)
Clean every part thoroughly.  Turn electric plates and grill onto ‘high’ 
and leave for one hour.
Microwave Ovens
The walls of these ovens do not get hot like conventional ovens if 
there is no browning element.  Clean thoroughly and then boil an 
open dish of water in it for several minutes to allow the steam to 
circulate freely.  Those with stainless steel interiors are better than 
those with ceramic interiors because of the joints.  It would be 
preferable to cook or bake in covered dishes and containers during 
Pesach.  Some new models also incorporate ‘conventional’ heating 
elements and therefore have to be treated as ordinary ovens.  
Sink
This should be thoroughly cleaned.  Washing up bowls should not 
be put directly into the sink but on a raised board or rack.  If the sink 
is stainless steel, it can be kashered by pouring boiling water over a 
‘red hot’ poker (or stone held by tongs) in a continuous stream over 
every part of the sink.  The water for kashering should be boiled in 
Passover, or new, vessels.  
Draining Board
This should be covered unless made of stainless steel or 
aluminium, in which case it can be kashered in the same way 
as a stainless steel sink.  
Kashering of Vessels
Although it is best to have a complete set of Passover equipment, 
certain items that are used during the year may be kashered for use 
on Passover.  The kashering should be completed not later than an 
hour and a half before midday on EREV PESACH.  Utensils may 
not be used for 24 hours before they are kashered and must be 
thoroughly cleaned.
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Enrico, Mrs Bedini with Richard and 

Edward wish Rabbi and Mrs Bar, friends 

and the entire Community a very happy 

Pesach.
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SHULTON:
Loretta and Leonard Shulton wish family 

and friends and the Community a happy 

Pesach.
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AZULAY: Gillian and Arnold, together with their children and 
grandchildren, wish Rabbi Bar, Annette and Yitzchak, their family, 
friends and Community, a happy Pesach.

DEUTSCH: Otto wishes Rabbi Bar, Annette and family and his 
many friends in the Community a Happy Pesach.

FREEDMAN: Monica, Jeffrey and family, with Ruth Nortman,
wish Rabbi and Annette Bar, family and friends a Happy Pesach.

RISEMAN: Linda, David and Trudy extend best wishes to children,
grandchildren, mechutanim, relatives, friends and the entire 
Community for a happy and healthy Pesach.

OUR SHUL ON THE WEBSITE
1. Do you have a computer?
2. Are you on the internet?
3. Have you visited the Shul website?
If your answer to questions 1 and 2 is yes and your answer to 
question 3 is no – why not?
Our website has been up and running since December, it is 
continuously updated so that you our members can keep abreast 
of what is going on in our community. To highlight the activities and 
facilities we have, go to: www.swhc.org.uk or www.swhc.co.uk
On the home page you will then see all the latest news and “What’s 
on” for all our age groups – there really is something for everyone.
Click on the Menu bar Latest News:- Drop down Menu will give 
you a choice of options: - Forthcoming Simcha’s, Details of our 
Kosher Shop, Message from the Wardens, Message from the Rabbi, 
Welcome Message from the President.
Click on Menu Bar Community and Groups :- Drop Down Menu 
will give you a choice of options:- Friends and Family, SWHC 
Scrapbook, Weekday Evening Service Information, What to do in 
the event of a Bereavement, Mitzvah Day in Southend, Southend 
Community Groups, SouthendK email groups.  
Click on Menu Bar This Week: - This opens up the Events Calendar,
This gives you every Event taking place in the community on a day 
by day basis, Click on each Blue square to get the information 
associated with each event, and all of this rolls over month by month 
with at least four months information available at a time so you can 
plan, Also the Candle lighting times for Friday and the time Shabbos 
goes out each week.   
Click on Menu Bar Jewish Education: - Drop down Menu will give 
you Rabbi’s Forum, Festival and Info, Women’s learning.
Click on Menu Bar Our Facilities: - Drop down Menu will give you 
Kosher Shop. Library, Functions, Mikvah, Cemetery.
Click on Menu Bar News and Magazines: - Drop down Menu 
will give you Newsletters from 2004 to present day and the CV 
Magazine from edition 30 to 34.
Click on Menu Bar Who’s Who: - Drop down Menu will give you 
Our Rabbi, Synagogue Council, and Office Staff. 
Click on Menu Bar Market Place: - Drop down Menu will give 
you the following items which will be coming soon. Find a CV / 
Employment (Free Service for members), Appointments, 
Advertisements (speak to Michael Franks)
Click on Menu Bar: - Our Shul, Youth, Links, & Contact Drop down 
Menu’s will give you the following info, Proposal for Membership, 
Our Shul, and SWHC Centenary. Youth Club Info and Cheder Info. 
Links will take you too many important sites in the Borough and the 
Jewish World. And finally how to contact the Synagogue Office.
This is your website – If you have something to say contact us, if you 
want to add interesting photographs send them. Remember we have 
the opportunity to make our website exciting and interesting not only 
for our community but literally the entire world.
The SWHC website has been designed to give a total experience, 
when you use it you should be able to find out almost everything 
about your community. However, the work is never finished and 
needs constant updating, so we are asking for your help and views 
on what you would like to see on the site, obviously it has be tasteful 
and have broad appeal but no matter what, feel free to send your 
ideas to stan.stanrob@gmail.com or swhc@btclick.com  and they 
will all be considered by the website committee. 

Chag Kosher V’Sameach 
Messrs Robinson and Kosky
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WATERMAN:
Sheila and Geoffrey wish their family and 

friends a very happy Pesach.  
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Recipe Corner
Passover Fish Pie
Ingredients:
½ lb Flaked or chunked Fresh Salmon
½ lb Flaked or chunked Fresh Cod
1 teaspoon chopped Parsley
1 teaspoon Capers (Optional)
1 medium size Onion
Squeeze of Lemon
Pinch of Salt and Pepper
Tomor
Sauce:
¼ pint milk
Potato Flour to thicken
Tablespoon of chopped Parsley

Pie Crust:
2 Matzot
2 eggs
1 oz butter or tomor
2 teacups of fine Matzo Meal

Method:
Soak Matzot in cold water until soft.  Drain and squeeze 
until just damp.  Place in a mixing bowl.  Beat in melted 
margarine, eggs and meal and mix thoroughly.  DO NOT 
ROLL OUT.  Just press into a very well greased pie dish.  The 
mixture should be approx. ¼ inch thick.  Bake in oven on 
Regulo 3, 350º or 200c for approx. 30 to 40 mins.

Fish Filling:
Into a mixing bowl, flake or roughly chunk the salmon and 
cod.  Add chopped onion, parsley, capers (optional), squeeze 
of lemon, salt and pepper.  
Pour into the prepared pie dish base.
Make the parsley sauce and add to the mix
Place in the oven for approx. 30 to 40 mins.
Serve hot

Rochelle O’Brart

Passover One Bowl Choc Chip Orange Cake

Ingredients:
3 oz cake matzo meal
3 oz potato flour
2 teaspoons of Baking Powder
6 oz caster suger
3 tablespoons cocoa
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 eggs
6 fluid oz sunflower oil
Grated zest of one orange
2 tablespoons of choc chips

Method:
Preheat oven to 180c.  Lightly oil 9inch cake tin, 2inch deep 
and line.  Put all cake ingredients into a bowl and beat for 
2 mins with an electric mixer.  Stir in Choc Chips.  Turn into 
prepared tin and level.  Bake for 30 to 40 mins until surface 
is springy to a gentle touch.  Leave for 5 mins in tin, then turn 
out onto a cooling tray (cake will be flattish).  Decorate with 
Icing Sugar.  Store in an air tight container.
May be served warm as a desert with cream.  
Why not make two and sandwich with butter icing.

Deborah Lemel

Out of Egypt
The Middle East is in a state of turmoil and many people 
believe it’s about democracy and cries for freedom from 
repressive governments. Everyone is watching the events in 
Egypt as if it’s a countdown to revolution. There have been 
riots in Tunisia and Algeria, and now Egypt. The states of 
Jordan and Yemen hope to head off unrest. Iran remains an 
uncertainty. Lebanon will become Hezbollahland unless there 
is a massive uprising against that. Gaza remains Hamasville
and the West Bank Fatahville. So far it’s quiet in Qatar, 
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. Israel can only watch and wait.

But it’s not just about freedom. The riots in Algeria were food 
riots. The young citizens of Tunisia and Egypt want jobs. Saudi 
Arabia can still pay its unemployed citizens a nice monthly
salary out of its oil revenues. The prices of staple food 
products upon which poor people in the Middle East and 
Africa depend continue to rise to such an extent that the UN 
recently published a concerned report about this. Large food 
producing areas of the world in Russia, America and now 
Australia have been badly damaged by severe weather, which 
is likely to continue across the planet for the remainder of this 
year.

So the context for Middle Eastern turmoil is much broader 
than the assertion of democratic rights. America remains a 
military superpower but the country is effectively bankrupt. 
The recently published report by the American Commission
Enquiry into the financial crisis of 2008/9, which hasn’t 
really ended, reads like a financier’s version of Alice in 
Wonderland. The sums of money that were being risked 
by corporate finance houses to both hide toxic deals and 
attempts to make a fast buck were enormous, tens of billions 
of dollars. The American economy is being propped up by 
printing lots of money.

The plagues which hit Egypt those thousands of years ago 
have been replaced with much larger plagues. In my view 
some are of our own making, such as the financial plagues 
of Europe, Britain and America. Some are the grand cycles of 
nature which climatologists and astrophysicists are grappling 
with. Others I believe are what I would describe as plagues of 
the ethical vacuum – what happens when ethical values are 
not driving society, and when fear and appeasement replace 
ethics and principles.

This brings me nicely back to Egypt, Israel and the Palestinian
debate. If Egypt becomes an Islamic republic, then what 
will Jordan do? And what will Obama do? I believe he has 
completely failed to either grasp or acknowledge the 
dangerous dynamics that have been created by Hamas, 
Hezbollah and Fatah in the Middle East supported by Iran 
and Syria through arms supplies, and Saudia Arabia through 
years of paying for malevolent and evil educational material 
that has been used by thousands of young Arab children. 

Finally, the delegitimisation of Israel as a democracy 
continues, to the extent where a tour operator decided they 
could not mention the word Israel in their holiday material
as they didn’t want to offend anyone, and a recent letter 
writen in the Guardian spoke about Palestine being the only 
democracy in the Middle East.

It’s not just the Middle East that’s in a state of turmoil, and I 
believe that Jewry needs to be especially vigilant about what 
is going on. 

Lewis Herlitz
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members for each class.  The ‘taster’ sessions would be free.  I am 
looking into the viability of organising such classes and securing 
the people to teach them.
Mention was made to the possibility of securing outside funds 
given to communities for specific projects and this is being 
researched.
After over 2 hours of discussion there were some very worthwhile 
projects to undertake and hopefully these can be introduced in 
the next few months.  If you have any comments or ideas please 
let me know email van38@blueyonder.co.uk or contact me on 
07813824684.

Sara Vandermolen

Sybil’s Lectures
At the Shul
Bournes Green School
Jotmans Hall County Primary School, Benfleet
1st Prittlewell Cubs – World Faiths Badge
Cherrytree Primary School, Basildon
One pupil wrote to me, “Even if we have different religions, 
we are all human people”.
Because of the snow, many lectures were postponed.  They 
will take place in the next few months and many schools and 
groups are now contacting me to make new dates.

Sybil Greenstein

Monday Club
Do come along and join us.  Please don’t sit on your own 
at home feeling lonely.  We are here in the Talmud Torah 
building every Monday from 12noon til 3.30pm
We play cards eg Rummikub, and just have a friendly chat 
with each other.  During the afternoon we serve tea and 
refreshments.  So do come along.  We will  be really pleased 
to see you

Renee Jaffa

EMUNAH
Once again we will be having a Musical Soiree at Porters on 
17th July 2011.  Last year we had a Musical Garden Party 
held at Porters, which was a great success and we hope that 
you will once again support this event. 
A film night is in the pipeline for 18th September, details to be 
announced at a later date.  
Emunah Boxes – if anyone has a box and would like it to 
be emptied, please get in touch with me and I will arrange 
collection.  If you would like to have a box, I would be very 
happy to see that you receive one.  I can be reached on 
01702 351845
Remember many pennies make many pounds which all helps 
the Emunah Charity to survive.

Sandra Symons
Hon Secretary.

Women’s Forum – New Ideas
Over 22 women congregated in the Shul Hall in January to 
contribute to a lively discussion concerning their lives within our 
community.  Many different topics were raised and it is hoped 
that a variety of new ideas will be worked on and brought to 
benefit all women over the next six months.  There was a desire 
for harmony within our community and a stop to any in-fighting 
that might have taken place with different members in recent 
months.
Concern was raised over the problem that a lot of women are 
not being reached via email from the Shul office or through 
the weekly leaflet if they didn’t attend Shul.  It was suggested 
that maybe retired members might be happy to deliver the 
weekly leaflet to members not on email.  It was also suggested 
putting the leaflet into carrier bags in The Shop and to be given 
to members receiving Meals on Wheels.  Any other suggestions 
as to how we could reach the ‘non-computer members’ would 
be greatly received!
The new SWHC website was discussed and many women felt 
that this should be used to promote house prices from Estate 
Agents and our outstanding performing schools to encourage 
new members from outside the area.  This had already been 
discussed by the Website Committee and was a ‘work in 
progress!’
Younger women attending felt there should be events for young 
families to attend such as a Friday night dinner so that we could 
create the lovely warm feeling of Shabbat for perhaps families 
that might not usually experience this.  Annette Bar agreed to 
co-ordinate with Sharon Winston and Suzanne Small to try and 
arrange this in the near future.
It was also suggested that the Youth Club could open on a 
Shabbat morning possibly monthly to encourage children to 
attend while their parents went to Shul.  They could do Shabbat 
games and have Kiddush in the Club.  I agreed to discuss this 
with Rebecca Barnett and Lyetta Witzenfeld (mentor to Rebecca) 
to see if this was viable and to perhaps, test it!
Some members wanted more ‘women’s style’ events such as 
beauty, make-up demonstrations, fashion and hair tips etc. Also 
healthy eating and environmental concerns. I am looking into 
the possibility of holding a bi-seasonal event for women looking 
at latest fashion looks, hair and beauty ideas. (If anyone with 
beauty, hair or fashion contacts would like to help me with this 
that would be fantastic!)
The Shul Council are looking at the possibility of having a 
mechitza in the Shul to use when there were no simchas and 
Synagogue attendance was light.  Most women would be happy 
to move downstairs if the mechitza did not obliterate their view 
and they would still feel part of the service.  Members highlighted 
other Shuls where the division was only with greenery around 
and there was not a feeling of ‘them and us.’  However, some 
women felt there would be a problem with men who had paid 
for a particular seat and who had their prayer books and tallit in 
their boxes and would not be happy to sit somewhere else. Shul 
Council are considering this.
After the success of Annette’s Batmitzvah class, further education 
for women was discussed.  Annette agreed to hold a pre-festival 
class for each up-coming festival and this would take place in 
Annette’s house.  The first one took place for Tu B’shvat.
A ladies reading class is also being arranged.  Members were 
also interest in a Kabbalah class and Annette agreed to discuss 
the possibility of this with the Rabbi.  Rabbi Bar is arranging a 
men and women’s reading class.
The Shop was mentioned and thought by everyone to be a great 
success.  It was suggested to serve tea/coffee whilst The Shop 
was open and put a couple of tables out to create a welcoming 
atmosphere.  It was also suggested to try and take contact details 
of visitors to the shop so that they could be told of any special 
offers.  I said that I would take this to Shul Council for their views.
After many suggestions members would like ‘taster’ sessions in:-
Art, Tap dancing, Book club, Creative writing, Cookery 
demonstration, Learn to knit.
Members would be charged for a term if the class went ahead 
and would benefit from a lower price than non-members.  
The suggested price was £3 for members and £4 for non-

BACK TO LIFE CHARITY SUPPORTING 
THE JEWISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE 

MENTALLY ILL (JAMI)
Visit to Holocaust Museum at Laxton, Nottinghamshire. 
Sunday 1st May.  Coach leaves Chalkwell Park 8.30am 
prompt.  £30 including a Vegetarian Lunch (Not under 
SWHC Kashrut Supervision)  

Details from Neville 01702 525278 or Maureen 01702 
344710. Limited spaces so book early!

JAMI new Committee members.  If you have a few hours 
to spare, monthly, why not join this worthy cause and 
make new friends. 

For more information, contact Neville 01702 525278.

Next function – Quiz – Sunday 26th June – Shul Hall -  
£12.50
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Leigh-on-Sea 1663 London Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 2SH 01702 474702
Chelmsford 96-98 Springfield Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 6JZ 01245 265595

Open: Monday-Friday 10.00am - 6.00pm; Saturday 9.30am - 6.00pm; Sunday 10.30am - 4.30pm

Visit our website at www.county-interiors.co.uk

£1000 
TRADE-IN

FOR YOUR OLD SOFA
We deliver your new furniture, take away your old and give you money for it!

up
to EXTRA

TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE

NOW
AVAILABLE

FREE PARKING

 Highlife
A really comfortable, high quality sofa. The Highlife is 
available in leather or fabric with a choice of manual or 
electric recliner.

£1000 trade-inup
to £1000 trade-inup

to

   Buckingham  

This elegant, traditional sofa is available in 3 sizes of settee 
with a massive choice of fabrics and is English made.
Wing chairs and standard chairs available.

   Winchester
Made to the highest standards 
of craftsmanship, the Winchester 
features a striking, top quality 
fabric cover.
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Remembrance Day 
Thank You from Mayoral Office

Southend Borough Council

“Thank you very much for taking part in Southend’s 
Remembrance Day Service.  The Mayor sends her thanks 
to you and everyone who participated in the Parade and 
Service.  Without your contribution, the Service would not 
touch so many within our Community.  By all accounts, the 
crowd size seems to have grown since last year and that is 
a notable tribute to those who have served and a positive 
reflection of support and goodwill within Southend.  We look 
forward to your participation again next year.  Please note that 
the Service will take place on Sunday, 13th November 2011.”

Stacy Marx,
Mayoral Services Officer, Southend Borough Council

Thirst
The Italian says, “I am tired and thirsty, I must have some 
wine”.

The Frenchman says, “I am tired and thirsty, I must have some 
cognac”.

The Russian says, “I am tired and thirsty, I must have some 
vodka”.

The German says, “I am tired and thirsty, I must have a beer”.

The Mexican says, “I am tired and thirsty, I must have tequila”.

And the Jew says, “I am tired and thirsty, I must have 
diabetes”.

Association of 
Jewish Ex-Service 

Men & Women 
Southend and 
District Branch

76th Annual National Jewish Remembrance Parade

At the 76th Annual 
National Jewish Remem-
brance Parade held on 
Sunday 21st November 
2010 at the Whitehall 
Cenotaph, the Southend
and District Branch of 
AJEX was honoured
when their Vice-President
and Honorary Secretary,
Jeffrey Barcan, was 
chosen to lay the AJEX 
wreath on behalf of all 
Jewish Ex-Servicemen 
and Women.

The occasion marked 
the 70th Anniversary of
the Battle of Britain and
the Reviewing Officer 

was the Chief of the Air Staff, Air Marshall
Sir Stephen Dalton. The Service was conducted 
by the Chief Rabbi.

Jeffrey served in the RAF in the Second World War as a 
member of Aircrew.  In addition to his years of work with 
local AJEX, he has been Senior Marshall at the National 
Remembrance Parade for many years.

In the photo he is seen being assisted by Captain Adam 
Shindler, who has recently returned from serving in 
Afghanistan and attended the Parade to represent the many 
Jewish men and women who now serve in the H.M. Forces.

May we remind AJEX members that their Annual Subscription
of £10, unchanged for many years, became due on 1st 
January 2011.  £7 of this sum is passed on to AJEX 
Headquarters in affiliation dues.  This helps the Association
to continue its extensive Welfare work, which includes 
regular monetary grants to the needy, assistance obtaining 
accommodation when needed, advice regarding pensions 
etc.  We also make regular donations to provide comforts for 
the Jewish personnel now serving in H.M.Forces.  

New AJEX members, having served in the forces or not, are 
always welcomed by this Branch to assist with our necessary 
work.

AJEX National Remembrance Parade 
21 November 2010

Only 9 of us made it to this, the 76th Annual Parade. Army 
uniformed Malcolm Pitch, Jack Burston, Standard Bearer, 
Cedric Jacobs, Contingent Leader Norman Zetter, Stuart 
Jacobs and Josie Pitch, the proud mother of Malcolm.  

And the missing three?  Well, Ray, snapper for the umpteenth 
time, Roget Bauer marching with the French Contingent and 
Jeffrey Barcan who, after so many years commanding one of 
the Battalions, was chosen to lay the National AJEX Wreath 
– a most befitting honour since this year marked the 75th 
anniversary of the Battle of Britain and Jeffrey served in the 
RAF. 

Ray Turner

the shop
talmud torah, finchley road
westcliff on sea, essex  ss0 8ad     
tel 01702 430307
email  swhc-theshop@hotmail.co.uk
                                                                              

Susan, David and Jaimee Alan and Lyetta
Wish the community a 
Happy Kosher Pesach

Opening hours for Pesach
‘the shop’ will be closed from

 Monday 18th to Tuesday 26th April
 re-opening on Wednesday 27th April 

and Thursday 28th April  9.30am – 2.00pm
‘the shop’ will be closed from 

Friday 29th April to Wednesday 4th May
re-opening on Thursday May 5th

12.00 – 4.30pm
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Faith Schools
“I want my children to sit in a desk next to a Muslim and know 
what Halal is, to play football with a Sikh friend and know 
why he won’t take off his turban.  I also want Muslim and Sikh 
children to know why my children are Jewish and what that 
means” (Rabbi Jonathan Romain, 2007)

One would think that a Rabbi – a prime advocator of Jewish
practice – would be inclined to send his children to a 
Jewish School.  Evidently this is not so.  In fact, educators and 
religious leaders continually discuss and debate the role of 
Faith Schools in education and their purpose within society.
I ask “Are Faith Schools a threat to social cohesion!”.  And 
to answer this I am torn.  However, I want to share my 
enlightening experience with you, both as a Jew and a 
Primary School teacher.

I am currently teaching in King David Jewish Primary School 
in Birmingham.  You may think that a Jewish School means 
Jewish Children, but King David is not your typical Faith 
School.  It embraces diversity, welcoming children of all 
religions and backgrounds.  Jewish children sit next to Muslim
children; Jewish children play with Sikh children; Jewish 
children eat their Kosher lunches with Hindu children and 
Jewish children dress up for Purim with Christian children.

I find it the most surreal experience to see non-Jewish 
children sing the Shema in assembly.  It really is something 
you cannot comprehend until you see it.  Before lunch each 
day, the pupils say “Al netilat yadayim” and eat a piece of 
bread whilst reciting “Hamotzie lechem myn ha’aretz”.  The 
modern foreign language embedded within the curriculum 
is Hebrew.  The traditional Nativity play is a Chanukah play 
and, instead of Mary and Joseph, you have Judah and the 
Maccabees.  I do not doubt that you read this in surprise.  
But, after experiencing antagonistic behaviour towards 
Judaism on my last teaching placement, this is something 
truly wonderful:  co-existence promoted through a Faith 
School within a world filled with conflict and hatred.  Although 
Faith Schools are convenient with regard having time off for 
festivals, I still continue to question whether mono-cultural 
schools segregate children from the multi-cultural society that 
we all live in.  King David is a Faith School with a difference 
and it is because of this that I have much hope for future 
co-existence within civilisation.

Whilst I will greatly miss teaching here, come September 
2011 I will hopefully be teaching in the Southend Borough 
and, who knows, maybe your children will be coming home 
from school saying that they have a new teacher called Miss 
Rosehill!

Samantha Rosehill

Prittlewell path opens with a bicycle ride.
Pictured is one of the members of the Cycle Club, 

Lawrie Millstone, with Lady Mayor, Cllr Anne Holland

Obituary
Dr Leopold Goldman MB ChB DIH   

Dr Leopold Goldman was born 
in 1913 into a well-known and 
long established Birmingham 
family, with close links to Singers 
Hill Synagogue.

He was educated at King 
Edward’s School, Five Ways, 
and won a scholarship to study 
medicine at Birmingham 
University in 1930. He qualified
in 1935 and was closely 
followed by his two brothers, Eric 
and Victor, who also became 
doctors. 

A desire to travel led him to join mv Prometheus of the Blue 
Funnel Line as ship’s surgeon, traveling around the world 
for nearly a year. He wrote a detailed journal, which was 
complemented by his own photographs. 

On his return he joined a local practice and married Hilda 
Stern. When war broke out he joined the Ministry of Supply 
and was appointed Medical Director of munitions factories in 
Cumberland and later Pontypool, Monmouthshire. 

Their daughter Anne was born in 1942 and son Michael 
in 1945 and in 1948 they returned to Shirley, near Solihull, 
where he ran a single-handed practice for 20 years. He was 
a kind and good doctor and many sought his wise counsel. 
He was highly respected and was one of the ‘old school’, 
delivering babies at home and doing his own night calls.

A modest man of many talents, he was a gifted writer 
whose contributions frequently appeared in “Punch” and in 
medical journals. He was also a talented water colour artist.
A keen photographer, he exhibited his prints in many 
exhibitions. He loved gardening, kept bees and owned two 
veteran Rolls Royce cars.  He built two 14ft sailing dinghies 
and made a car for his son Michael from an Austin 7 with 
wood and fiberglass bodywork. In later years he made 
kites with which to delight his grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

He and Hilda were also active in the Carmel Caravan Club, 
the first Jewish caravan club and enjoyed traveling all over 
Europe with their van. 

In 1968 he moved with his wife to Westcliff and joined two 
doctors in a group practice. He finally retired in 1996 after 
doing locum work for several years. He and his wife were 
active members of the Shul, attending every week.  Hilda was 
also involved with the Ladies’ Guild. They celebrated their 
Diamond Wedding Anniversary in 1999 and were blessed 
with 13 grandchildren and numerous great-grandchildren. 

Hilda became ill and died in a nursing home in Westcliff in 
2004, aged 90 years. Dr. Goldman lived alone for several
years and then moved to Nightingale House in London, where 
he spent his last two years happily, near to his daughter and 
he was visited regularly by his son from Manchester. 

He shared a devoted marriage with Hilda and passed away 
on December 7th 2010, aged 97 years. He was buried at 
Witton, reunited with his beloved wife.

Anne Lyons (Daughter)
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Photo circa 1957

Who is the Shabbat Mummy and Daddy and their friends 
and the female teacher? (Dennis Baum, have you any ideas?)  
Please let the Editor know.

Talking of Hawking, Dawkins 
(and all that stuff)

There is something in the human psyche that makes us want to 
believe in G-d
Never mind the reasoning mind, might find the concept very odd
How can prayer bring consolation, to one who believes not in 
creation?
Out of chaos – evolution? More likely would be desolation
Who can claim to have a conscience and still declare that 
G-d’s a nonsense?
Or believe that He is surplus yet accept life has some purpose?
Science, we are told, might answer “How” but seeks not to 
discover why?
So therefore in the here and now, tell me science “what am I?” 
Pope (not papa) but the poet says “presume not G-d to scan his 
ways says scripture are not our ways, so why attempt our lives 
to plan?
Creation claims the know-all atheist is now by natural law 
explainable
But just that law and nature should exist, is proof the world’s 
itself, a miracle
A miracle is “an unnatural” thing devised by G-d, or so the 
angels sing
So where’s the logic in philosophy that rants but merely smacks 
of sophistry
LHL

The Magic of Life
The magic of life is man and wife
A golden wedding ring, a new born daughter or maybe a son
Love is a precious thing
The magic of life, where dreams are fulfilled
A captured rainbow when love is never killed
The magic of life is the beauty of living, laughing, loving, never 
taking but giving
The magic of life is precious to life itself
A heart that beats in a body is truly wealth
I thank you, Lord, for the magic of life, for spiritual love, for 
giving me life

Written by a friend of Larry Lisner

Big Jewish Communal Lunch
On Sunday 23rd January Jewish Care hosted the first Big 
Jewish Communal Lunch at the Southend & Westcliff 
Community Centre in Cobham Road. Designed to bring 
together people of all ages across the Jewish Community to 
celebrate Tu B’Shvat, this intergenerational event proved to 
be a fantastic success.

Over 70 people, aged 
between 5 and 95, 
attended the sold-out
lunch, which created 
an opportunity to 
get together with old 
friends and meet new. 
Entertainment was 

provided by cheder 
children, singing 
specially prepared 
songs around the Tu 
B’Shvat theme. 

As a central part of 
the day, the meal 
was prepared by 

volunteer cooks, who rolled up their sleeves to show what can 
be done by pulling together as a community. 

To keep the younger guests engaged, activities on offer 
during the day included seed planting and cake decoration – 
and fun was had by all.

connect@southend 
prepares for launch

The connect@southend project, a partnership between 
Jewish Care and the Southend & Westcliff Hebrew 
Congregation, is set to be launched on Thursday 24th March. 
Aimed at people in their 50s, 60s and 70s, this “Youth Club 
for the Young at Heart” is intended to provide a sociable 
afternoon of fun and stimulating activities for lively people 
who want to try something new. For more information please 
contact Freda Harris on (01702) 334655.

Jewish Care and the 
Southend & Westcliff Hebrew Congregation

Invite you to join us at our

��������	
���������
����	
��	���	�����	�����

���������	�	���������	�������	����	������
On Monday 18th April 2011 at 7:00pm

 At:
 Southend & Westcliff Community Centre Minimum Donation
 1 Cobham Road £18.50
 Westcliff-on-Sea SS0 8EG Cheques payable to SWHC

Entry by ticket only. Ticket Sales close on Monday 4th April
Contact: Barbara on 333307, Norman on 478375 or Graham on 334655

KASHRUT
We cannot be held responsible for the 
Kashrut of any function or ad unless 

it states ‘Under supervision of 
Southend & Westcliff Kashrut Commission’
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efminsurance&financialgroup

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority
Members of the British Insurance Brokers Association
Members of the Association of Morgage Intermediaries
Members of the Association of Independent Financial Advisers

Financial Services

Insurance Services

EFM Insurance and Financial Group
is a  trading style of Essex Financial
Management Limited.

For a comprehensive range of 
financial and insurance services 
call us today. 

 01702 482 284
email@efmgroup.co.uk
www.efmgroup.co.uk

  General Financial Planning

  Investments

  Tax and Estate Planning*

  Pensions

  Mortgages

  Key Person Assurance

  Life Assurance / Critical Illness

  Commercial Finance*

  Business Insurance

  Property Owners

  Professional Indemnity

  Motor Fleet

  High Net Worth Household

  Directors & Officers

  Private Medical 

  Marine Cargo
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*These products may not be regulated by the Financial Services Authority
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